CSUF Alumni Association

Latest Headlines

CSUF Day at Angel Stadium

Titans, join us on Sunday, September 19, at Angel Stadium as we watch the Angels take on the Oakland A’s. Purchase a special event CSUF/Angel ticket, which includes a CSUF/Angel co-branded hat, access to the pre-game Titan Village, and a portion of your ticket price will go directly to the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. The first pitch is at 1:07 p.m., see you there! To purchase special event tickets visit: angels.com/csuf

Purchase tickets

Cal State Fullerton Receives $2 Million in Funding for Fullerton Arboretum and Titan Gateway Pedestrian Bridge

Cal State Fullerton is the recipient of two state budget appropriations — $1 million for the Fullerton Arboretum and $1 million that provides seed money to begin planning on “The Gateway” pedestrian bridge that will link the campus’s College Park building with the main campus across Nutwood Avenue.
Cal State Fullerton Recognized as an ‘Age-Friendly University’

Cal State Fullerton was recently recognized by the Age-Friendly University Global Network for its commitment to providing programming and service to the aging community. At Cal State Fullerton, this includes thousands of undergraduate and graduate students.

Join the Titan Alumni Volunteer Corp

Want to give back to your alma mater? Join our Titan Alumni Volunteer corp, and we will notify you of unique opportunities to get involved, including opportunities to mentor current students. Titan Alumni Volunteer Corps (TAVC) is an excellent way to stay connected to your Alma Mater while giving back to our greater Titan community.

Social Work Department Awarded $1.9 Million to Boost Mental Health Workforce

With an increase in demand for mental health services fueled by the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as, a projected shortage of mental health care workers by 2028, Cal State Fullerton researchers are working to boost the number of behavioral health care workers from diverse backgrounds. “The Integrated Behavioral Health Education and Leadership (BHEAL)” project will award 116 stipends over four years to Master of Social Work students.
Partner with us! Our Extension & International Programs (EIP) team has partnered with corporate and community organizations like Verizon, County of Orange, Northgate Gonzalez Markets, and City of Brea to provide job-specific, customized training to their businesses and organizations. If you are interested in collaborating with EIP to address your workforce development needs, please visit our website.

Learn more

---

**Do You Embody Resilience?**

Do you know Titan alumni that personify resilience?? We are looking for Titan alumni that embody resilience, whether personally or professionally. Tell us about the Titan alumni that comes to mind or share this intake form with them, we would love to know more about them!

Tell us more

---

**Savings on your mind?**

Titans, when it comes to car insurance, experience and a name you can trust, go a long way. At GEICO, they strive to make their policyholders' lives easier with a top-rated mobile app and 24/7 access to licensed, friendly agents. Get your CSUF Alumni quote today and enjoy a special discount on insurance!

Get your free quote

---

**Titans in the Spotlight**
Student Trustee to Advocate for Marginalized Communities

Gov. Gavin Newsom recently appointed public administration graduate student Maria G. Linares ’19 (B.A. sociology) as one of two student trustees on the California State University Board of Trustees. Known as the most prestigious leadership position a student can gain in the CSU system, student trustees have the opportunity to shape policies that impact students on all 23 campuses. Tustin resident Linares will serve a two-year term starting in August.

McCarthy Award Winners Off to Medical, Dental Schools

While Matthew Cosaert heads to Loma Linda University School of Dentistry this fall, Kristy Nguyen ’19 will pursue a dual medical/master’s degree program at The Ohio State University College of Medicine in fall 2022. The pair of Cal State Fullerton alumni are recipients of the 2021 Miles D. McCarthy Health Professions Award, a university honor recognizing high academic achievement, integrity and a commitment to serve humanity. It is named for the founding faculty member of the Department of Biological Science who launched the health professions advising program more than 50 years ago.

BECOME A MEMBER

Lifetime access to unique privileges

Join Today
Shop the Fall Veggie Plant Sale!
Switch your vegetable plant selection for the fall to leafy greens and other vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, artichokes and herbs.

Allyship 101
The CSUF Inclusive Champion Certificate Program (ICCP) supports the Titans Together: Striving for Justice, Equity, and Inclusion initiative by adding to the options for campus-wide education and awareness regarding racial equity and justice. Participate in Allyship 101 with facilitator Steve Reyes. Staff, faculty, students, alumni and all other members of our campus community are eligible to complete the ICCP.

Bias in the Workplace: What's DHR and How to Avoid It
The CSUF Inclusive Champion Certificate Program (ICCP) supports the Titans Together: Striving for Justice, Equity, and Inclusion initiative by adding to the options for campus-wide education and awareness regarding racial equity and justice. Participate in Bias in the Workplace: What's DHR and How to Avoid It with facilitator Blair Miles. Staff, faculty, students, alumni and all other members of our campus community are eligible to complete the ICCP.

CSUF Day at Angels Stadium
Hope to see our entire Titan family at the ballpark. Tickets
October 5

**Titan Table Talk: Hispanic Heritage Month**

Join the campus community for a conversation about resilience. Hear from Hispanic/Latinx alumni and community leaders as part of this year-long series.

[Register](#)